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to serve others os much as possible,
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A • Word usage.
1. Disciple.
a.) 230 x in gospels & 160 x of these it means
apostles.
b.) 30 X in Acts but never means the 12.
2. Apostle.
a.) 8 X in gospels, 7 of the 8 X it means 12.
b .) 30 X inA cts & 27 X it means the 12.
8. Word defined.
1. One sent. Missionary.
Mk. 3:14 Ordained 12 - be c him - send them forth
to preach.

2,~"~"~~id~"'~~"lof
attorney idea -

- no
on.- counter the preac mg 0
0 s truth.
4. He was preaching not because he'd decided job, staff, but called to it.
3. R
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a .) Jonathan Sne II goes as a nurse to Loti n Am.
b.) Ron Hunter as dentist.
co) Our folk to Oxon Hill is spirit we need to
develop.
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b.) Salesman ;c~1I cosH.:i!,fi":'

c.) Tame duck card. -:#~
d.) Holy Hoarder card.
e .) Powe II

car d. "'::II S

f .) Eusebius quote.
g.) West card .
• 1&& .. h.) poem •
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SERVANT OR. STUDENT
Harold Hazelip, Dean of the Harding
Graeluate School. recently revealed
information from a study conducted
by the Ass 0 cia t ion of Theological
Schools in the Unit e d S tat e s and
Canada. It was funded by the Lilly
Foundation and entitled "Readiness
For Ministry. 11 Through an elaborate gathering system, 4,895 questionnaires were collected from randomly selected people in 47 religious
groups, With the purpose of idetttifying the signfficattt characteristics
ople look for in young ministers.
people gave top rank to "service
regard to acclaim. If based
upon belief in the gospel. Their secend highest factorwas"personal integrity" attd the third was flChristiatt
e x am pie." "SkUls" were placed
fourth and I e ad e r s hip ability was
fifth. The sixth-ranked dim.nsion
was c 0 u n s eli n g • followed by the
minister as a thittker and student •.
Most severe criticism was directed
toward s elf - s e r vi n g characteristics, f 0 11 0 W' e d by undisciplined
living by immaturity.
It is interesting to observe that th•• e

p e 0 pie wan ted a humble servattt
rather than a powe riul pl'eacher.
They were looking for an "example"
I' at her than an 11 e x e get e".
All
of which emphasizes that men trust
their eyes rather than their ears.
S e r m 0 n s are many times preached
more e fte c ti "Ie I y by lives than by
lips. Most assuredly our proc1amatiotts w i t.h 0 u t our exemplifications
are tllove f s labor lost." (W. F • W .)
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'''How To Build An Evangelistic Church"--J

1'l1sag;,~ter 1;#-1-
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liAs a man thinketh in his heart, so is h
bi
. hink big
: and little men do not think at all. Jesus ha 1
magine the overwhelming awe they must have felt when he told them to go into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature. It was physically impossible. They
had no ships, planes, no way to go. It was numerically impossible. They
were too few. It was finanCially impossible. They had no money. It was
legally impossible. The law forbade speaking in the name of Christ. It was
socially impossible. ~,who would listen? And yet, he expected them to do it.
How much more does he expect of us? With all of the resources that are at
our disposal, is it any wonder that he said, lIThese things that I do shall ye
do and greater. 1I He said, "Ask anything in my name and I will do it. II He
thought big. He planned big. He commanded bit. He expected big. The
truth is that we do not plan to do big things. If you can win fifty, you can
sixty. If you can win sixty, you can win a hundred. If you can win a huBdt-:~
you can win a thousand. If yq.( can",win the world! Draw a strategy, dr~a• •
.~eam, plan a plan. With his help, you can do what you think you can 00... ..
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I wh1ever you plan,

whatever you inviison for tomorrow, next week, next
: year, change it, enlarge it. No one ever did what he did not plan, to do and
he never planned what he did not dream. The fulfilment of the Great
Commis.Sion in our generation is a possibility, but it will take big men with
, big dreams, willing to do a big job for a big God.
The Communists dreamed of conquering the world in 1907. In less than
SeV€lay yeal's they are half way there. In two thousand years the Christian
church only dreams and seems to be farther behind than when it started.
Henry Ford dreamed of an automobile and built an empire. 8ailiptiS'
Crufiot'ltl9'S fOUtlt1er Bur BflgiIt 81 8am9~ 8£ ialiing Ute gospel to the world in:
one gea8P8:ti8Ja 2nd h, wen on the way to its accowplishp;UiHat JaQk Ji.QrJes
dre~s,/8fhatM:ilJing tell thettsa!iCiil converts and is »reU on the wale
What is
your dream? God is in a hurry. The world is on fire and billions are in
the valley of decision. Make no little plans. Dream no little dreaPls. Enlarge your visiop. Think ,big, the world is your parish."
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J;.n a long line stre_ing down the sky t
They cock a quizzical 87e
And flap their wiags and try to fly.
I think my soul is a tame old duck
Dabbling around in a N:rDJard muck,
Fat and lazy with uselees wiage.
But sometimes when the North wind sings
And the wild ones hurtle oTerhead,
It remembers somethiag lost and d.~d
And cocks a wary, bewildered eye
And makes a feeble attempt to fly.
It's fairly content with the state it's in,
But it isn't the duck it might have been.
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- 1ft the church there ~re m~ny holy ho~rders. "Their l

religion, iI as the sainted Guthrie said of a certain man ..
His just the size of his coffin--exactly large enough for
himself, b1.li no larger. If The man who hoards the bread
of eternal life from hungry humanity is a traitor to the
government of God. He commits a crime against
humanity. It is a sin to be silent when there is food in
the camp. A moral obligation rests upon believers to
iieclare that provision has been made for full salvation /
for all.
~7
"Fire on the E arth"

It is estimated th~t in the last nineteen hundred y~~r~
Christianity has averaged five hundred thousand converts
a year, while in the last. sixty years communism has .... '.
averaged seventeen million converts a year. That mak,efi
the per minute ratio about one to two thousand. Why this
dtsparity III these candidates for worldwide accep~'i
IlFire on the.Earth" - By Sidney W. Powell -
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won1t
Nu. 23:19 IIGod is not a man, that he should I
Heb. 6:18 nThat by two immutable things in which
4. God is the God of condor,
His word.
B.
a Promise.

IS SO

He said, IIMan, were
ever
c.) Qua
- not
• Methuselah Ii ved
969 & died (Gen. 5:27) - all he ever did was
grow old & think
long it took him to do i
IV.
a ti
e.

it.
- are we?
it.

D.
1.
2.
3.

though I
the
sai th Lord
d ground.
Thru Preaching.
It must be based on word of God.
Only here &2 Pet. 2:5 about Noah.
Pure
of God's message to man.

t.
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Committed - CommQnd - Savi Or.
1. He was entrusted c ~tto pro~lciim.
2. Calling consistent c truth & life also.
3. Savior applies both t"o God & Jesus - equal.
4. Savior lOX here':" only 2 fCelsewhere.
5. God Savior 6X here - nowhere else.
6. Do we talk much about Savior - 24X in NT.
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- Who Sets

Standards
Success Ideas

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ July 1;

A

deese
'Good
Maria
you are
to
get the chance. I'd
about that. I have been
logging
40 years. Tony is the
most reliable worker I've ever
had. I know he is a grouch and
that he hates everybody and
everything. But, he comes in first
and leaves last. There has not
been an accident for eight years
on the hill where he works."
Rogers took over the next day.
He went to Tony and spoke to
him. "Tony, do you know I'm in
charge here today?"
Tony grunted.
"I was going to fire you the first

was
construction
for one of the largest logging
companies in the West. Rogers
asked him how he came to California and happened to have
such success. Tony replied, "If it
not be fore the one minute you
talk to me back in Idaho, I keel
somebody someday. One minute,
she change my whole life."
One minute. Have you got one
minute to express your appreciation to someone? It might make a
big difference.
,
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iH~ S~C6~rf~~t~i:l~~ THR~-..HCl'~f
lit. . . . . '" oW' min:_
~ deth-- l1 (I Cor. 13:13).

I. F.IJ$

is Peru Ps - I1now

A ~ ".\hope?
B. ~ does it mean?
C. Whvis it en i mperati ve ?

1 ...dohr.
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C.

qrso ....

2 • • lie 'ee
II. Perhaps his salutation to Titus will help us further
understand.
A .~._~m'e+I' faithful Christians, was "in
•
of eternal life."
III
1. ~Uy,.l\e rests in the bope of efernollife.
2. WQspel is intended to excite faith .$. hope. '
B. ~hat is the Bible us~uf~?
1. E,clusiveJy the Chri,stiar;j1's.possession - not the
non-Christian 's.
Eph. 2:12 IIThat at that thne ye were without Christ,
a.)
,
b.) ~ccm CQi>ec life (Frat:luA.;,ft'!Mon.
c .) ~~RQf'4ll ,$II' ptures.
aDm. 15:4 t1For whatsoever things were written afore
Col. 1 :23 II
faith grounded and
d
~'Jesus.·
Col. 1 :27 liTo whom God would make known what is
I Tim. hI "Paul, an ?~stle of. Jesus Christ b1;~ell
(1) C.,,, CeU,t' it'.
~"",~sr fe.

".If
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6.~Ad c~ming

& hope laid up in Heaven.

.:sol
j

Titus 2:13 "Looking for that blessed hope, and the gl~
I In. 3:3 ftAnd every man that hath this hope in him ~
a.) History is not a knotless thread, a haphazard
collection of events, but rather a consummatiorl
We are on our way to a goal.
I
be) Laid up in heaven - not at mercy of chance "Or .
I
change.
1~4d..1"'2.1 ...9~
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I could hardly belt eve my ears. A lady across the aisle from
me in the flight to Dallas kept hand and handkerchief to her nose
virtually all the way. After landing in Dallas, while waiting to
deplane, she began to talk to the steward. She said, III don't
know what happens to me, but it seems like e~ery time I fly my
sinus becomes unbearable. rt's just miserable. Do you know
anything I could do next time?1I He quickly answered, IIYes,
take the bus. II

VV.&.:...l.L.I..I.~.

The natural flights of the
human mind are not {rpm

p.le~.s.qre
out from
hope
to ~.~.
ope.~. sUt~,
. SAMUEL
JOHN80

..

... A.4fM _ _ __
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History teaches us to hope. When Robert E. Lee walked
out of the faImhouse parlor It Appomattox, having
surrendered the remnant of his aImy and accepted total
defeat, it was to face a new and entirely different
kind of life. The South was' crushed and embittered.
Men faced the terrible burdens of rebuilding everything they had cherished. It was a time when the
slightest word would have fanned the embers of revolt
and kept alive the spirit of the Confederacy. But
through these times, more bitter and disheartening
than"the war itself, moved a man in faith, humility,
courage, and justice, .who said over and over to his
people, "We failed. BlIIrtr in the good providence of
God apparent failure often proves a blessing. It is
History that teaches us to hope."

A friend of mine hos two sons, on.efjfteen years old and the

other nin~. Recently the three of them were talking, and· the
fifteen-rear-ot d said to his father I II Dad, you I ve got it made.
You don't have anything to worry about, II Now that boy has a lot
to learn about people post thirtYI but he did seem to have some
logic on his side os he went on to explatn, "You donft have to
study for exams Of worry about getting into coHege. Girls are not
yourprobfem, nor do yOu have to decide who to marry. You don't
have to worry about drugs, or going into the army, or getting a job.
You've realty got it mode. II At that point the nine-year-atdbroke
into the COrtver$Otion with this comment, nWeU, look at it this
way, ~e dcm'thave nothing to look forward tq neither."

It-A SpeciQ' Kind of Manit - By Harley pickson, Page 124
\ -~
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filth until he died, or was executed.
The prisoners who somehow survived the horrors of c~centration
camps like Auschwit:z were those who held on to hope and meaning
fOl: the*~ lives by the slenderest of threads. Somehow; someday
they hoped to get back to their families. Somehow,'someday
their suffering would be worth'it. Those who believed in God
usually found extra strength for their ordeal. As long as a
prisoner could :;;ee some "why" for his terrible existence, he
was able to bear almost any "how."
.

Lord. What's Reallx Import~nt?

.I,

\
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by

F~itz

Ridenour, ppl79-80,

In a time of death,
smashed hopes, bitter
defeat, and emotional and physical slavery, God spoke through
the prophet Ezekial, 111 will cause breath to enter you, and
you shall Ii vee 11
Here in dramatic fashion God broke into human history
through the vision of Ezekiel when the Lord set him down
in the middle of an accumulation of dry bones--lifeless, usetess, seemingly forgotten, but not forgotten by God. Israel,
Q)d's special people--the dry bones--were in exile far from
home. Their defeat by the Babylonian army had been complet~
and their humiliation had plunged them into a deadly and
.
soul-bleaching despair. But into this desolate scene stepped

the prophet of God with a message of hope: "You shall live. II

The Miracle ·of Easter, compiled and edited by Floyd
Thatcher, p. 89.

)

the present situation might be described as 11bedlam. 11 Do you
know where this word comes from? It was the name applied in
eithteenth century England to an insane asylum outside London.
The full name of the institution was the Hospital of St. Mary of
Bethlehem and later became known as the Bethlehem Royal Hospital
The Engl ish are fond of s
ening long names, and IIBethlehem II
slowly became IlBeth
I an
finally evolved into II Bed Iam • II
Imagine the wonder
hope' tended in using Bethlehem to imply
new birth for men °th si minds being turned into a phrase
connoting uncontrolle -chaos I
'Where life Begins" - By Barry Callen - Page 21
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~UlH AND tJRACTICE; 'THE' 'PERFE'CT CCORDINA iEl
rituS 1:1-4
.
I. We' vee-lot tl)f ways: ~ sitying it.
it. Pitst*fectly - hand & glove.
p

B. It dovetails.
C. Complete harm.ny ..
D. One is the complement of another.
II. Use onyexp-ession you ~.e to ds you describe the
commitment of one Scripture to another.
A. We see the vnity of the message.
B. We shy eway from any isolated po$Stil>n on any
point thatls at variance c th'. whole body, 'l.e.,
she shall be s~:ived in childbearing.
I. 1+5 't\n:K ta.n.\"~Jifmself to litus he·saidhis
a~f).& werk wes:
Pr . . Ae.dff" te Me faith of God1r. elec.t •.
1.*,-"'_ __

~:~ ~~I!~~t, ~'forR~t~~!'; ; r of the faith."
c.) lin
J,J!
.
1.1
i . .F.." ! :
7.,

1:..

(~) Person to person. .

I

John 4 - Woman at well.
In. 3 - Ni codemus •
Acts 8 Phillip & Eunuch.
(3) 2 by 2 method.
Luke 10: 1-1 0 (Read) Team up for:
«a» Courage.
Knowledge.
«c» Appearance.
,(-4) Crowds.
Acts4:8-13 (read).
(5) Lifestyle - reason for hope.
(6) IIB,Qdy evangelism II - we watch the group &
see what they've got.
John 13:~4-35. "A nc;'1 c0!;3madlnent I gi ve unto you .:
(7) A.s5embltes. KI'I'()
Jl\t'()t,S~"
I
3. There is the coordination hereinapostolic
i
,
& faith coordinate.
i

«b»

i

_nn,,,,,nTIIV

chosenw/o any

action on their part?
b.) t'lo!
(1) What they are by fa; th •
.!
(2) Truth brought them to the fai th.
(3) flad free choi ce.
Rom. 1 :5-6 "By whom we have fecei ved grace and a

J

autE. ;46

(tid::

~'J/~

B",.,"_JIg tQthe,uth wbicb is ofter GodWness.
1 • 1,ut,ft. . ,
.. ,
ci.) Held forth in faith & practice.
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~ ~. ,;";lfill •

.whuf:ch must<orftl::<fnw~~~oi:
eY~I.ng~h;ml, How>d(): 'YO~:s:ug~est'{h<'!

7h

:';>.~
attI',g;Gt.tht;!unch~reh~<\?~~!·· ,

J~Jlnson; Th~ Juost,impor:t@,tltt;~a~4!a.·.,

Shurch will attract. the nonchu~chedi$··~
thrq1JghAtsm€mbershi~;, Th!t,s.tcitisti~s .
show. that', .eightY'djeve .•'perc€JJ:tot .th(j.~IF'
Whlacdointlte c,hurch d0}n.beCau,s'e/t{t:ey
arein),1ited'~oclaurchby sQmeQ'Il:~';~Y

ktlo},V ;:A:nofh€l' 'wJ!l;Y to attif1it
'...
bY' resPoll.ding •. to ·'the'!.nlil
ll~ihlltqhed lind '1'llanning!'l'liirog{~~·'
around their needs. Good putr1ic1~Y:1~~; ,
ing. special pr?grams,~md' . ."
p'ro~pective,lisf, ~areb{

d111rchesor~anizei:tfa:t... •....... ,.'.
;Alloftliese 'efforts help ·tM~!~b.
tum outwar~

rnst~llll O!il"fW~t~::<!~;It*;;~;
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sympathy fOr prIsoners and to curse the prtsons. I
have served time there. I nourished my soul there
and I say without hesitation bless you, prison, for
having been my light. it

\.

fflllN THE VACANCY

,UJ .

Titus 1:5
I. We often
~n the vacancy.
A. Boy runs raptdly onto gridiron - hand raised to
take his place on team.
B. Run nextd09f to borrow sugar since the recipe
calls for it.
C. Jim Witherspoon fills in worship leaders.
II. What are they doi ng ?
Titus 1:5 II For this cause left I thee in Crete, that
A. That "left undone."
1. Ordain elders.
2. Kath-is'tay-mee = to place down permanently,
to designate, constitute, appoint, make, set
B. Church also had deacons.
Phi I. 1: 1 P & Tf the servants of Jesus Christ, to
1. Overseers (bishops) & deacons.
2. Deacon a servant.
3 . Showcase of the church.
(a) Brooks Harris & charity.
(b) Bill Duke & adv.
(c) Vic Batson & radio contacts.
C. Welve a need for more men.
1. Fisn:,.-Iawyer.
2. Gill - Marketi ng ,
3. Horkins - Real estate.
I 4. Robinson-R.R.
I 5. Yearwood - Architect.

~~

!O-20-1 'f
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'rHESElECT10N OF ElDERSA'ND DEACONS
Thus 1 :5-9
I. Many thtngs about elders & deacons we readily,
know:.
A. Qualificati:ons.
B. Work.
C. Esteem & appreci ati on to express.
II. Perhaps the most tenuous of matters is how the
se lection process is to be initiated.
, A. Three methods based upon the Scriptures.
1 • Evangelist appoints.
Titus 1:5 IIFor this cause left I thee In Crete, that thol
a.) Surely this has to do with the official recogniti~
& not the sole selection.
b.) Need dignity 8. seriousness in the ordination.
2. Holy SpIrit does it.
i
Acts 20:28 "Take heed therefore unto yourselves, andl
a.) Everyone who meets the qualifications automotil
b.)

~shus it is robbed of its stuffy t10ffi da Idam • II

3~ Look you out among you. '.

j

" ;
Acts 6:3 IIWherefore brethren., lobk yeout among youl
. a .) !~~~ here, how does every ~ember ,kn~~, e,ver y j
J

b.) If tt's a popularity contest - either by church I
()Ijvested eldership & diaconate, it has its
i
problems.
I
c.) Know of none that feel the eldership is a self I
perpetuating Board.
4. Surely where God's not established an unalt.erab
method, room for charity & the loving beltef

2.
Spi rhdoes it.
Acts. 20:28
a) Everyone. who me.ets the.qualifi cations
. automatically is.
b) Thus it is robbed of its stuffy uofficialdom
3. Look you out among you!
, Acts 6:3 IIWherefore brethren I look ye"
a) Even here, how does every member know
every man.
b) If it's a popularity contest - either by
church or vested eldership & diaconate
it has its problems.
c) Know of none that feel the eldership is
a self perpetuati ng Board.

2.

4. Surely *here Go~ls"
iShed an
unalterable method,
ch'6rity &
the loving beU4!lf thef
;fdone is
for & in the best i
,the church
should characteri ze- fhe whdt~ matter.
B. What have others done?
1. ,Robert Hooper'artide.
2. One church asked a II to pray, then su bmi t
your own ,name. This was placed before the'
clIutch, they wrote to the prospective elder
their opinion of his qualifications. If their
evaluation J:eft himnegotive he withdrew
his norne.
3. MadiSQn
a) Submit by any & every member name or
names of qualified men'.
b) Time element pla'ced'as to when to do it.
(Points from their paper)
,
4. Cotlege Church - read their paper.
5.
HendersonvUle - ballot.
""
Ill. Condusion ~
A. "Must I serve for Ii(e?" F .F. Bruce arti de
B. What is an, elder? George Knight artide
Longfellow poem
C. Roy Wellingham
Westwood Chur~h, McMinn'ville, TN - 7/7/82
~
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r~i1i~ Ti. l~~rtmIt~
II. L~fe has a lot of things~ n~d to take hold of:
A.

'>,

\

Job 27:6 1'M,,' 'ht.,usness I hOld fost, and will not
i'

.~_;.ii~

I Thess. 5:21 "Prove all things; hold fast that which

~~.c.'.I~.

O
.•

I Tim. 6:12 "Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold
'_l.~_:tr' we h.f·1& Cr;nf.<t
Heb. 3:6 1I;6l,Jt C a,Jsf asa son over his own house;
I. aut C)JUthis is
on our holding fast to ........·4........
•" ••
'.. '
Weld like to
see _m.e'trut Ofl t IS su ject.
A. !uHeld f.t the form of sound words 11;.....;..;;;.;,;;..;....:---..-.....;;,.

"ed

It

14.
•• ui~ldifti fast the kdthful .W9rd" ntus<}:!J
\

,>

A.

.-d
th.t""fh.
:2'. ,.Ioyclf 'ft;)....,
.

.

to
:1."

.....

,

""

{"'

t

,

/,' '

hormtltm - hold SOlm~"_~Ii!~i' .

.

'. .

';i ".

i,'

& to18t said'Qut~ .

.
~ 1.'1 Ill! It lied t a religion:

;'

2:. TtlJfh ~b$f1ti.tti. II iq·wordk. '.
.J. Afrone sholJl<4s~yof truth, duty, peace, love, ,

..~ ~e~ft. tif'\9
,

'-'

" , . ,

'

,

I.

was to be belli taiisat,
' "

•

y

;

Ttl

b.) Impression left by a seal, a blow~ pressure.'
c.) Pattem,model . .f/e~w e~tt~ +11., '.
atterm' by which one maintains the sa,menen_of things
e.) Use particular words that doctrinal statements
may be accurately maintained •
. 6. Pattern only here & I Tim. 1:16.

i

, C':'I"'7
I:t ,-l'R d€lI\'f!:lre.-:-:,~, f-1 ~I~ :
1.
of healthy words .n&PT-( 3 /
Mo~1

~

2. An authorized statement of fu~ental truths?
~3. Some teaching. is ill, sickly, unhea'~hy.
4. Don't chonge soun(Lwords for uncertain •
. 5. lible is free of error.
.J! If/Z 1J1oI0!i- t!of/.- donlf-~h:Ier1• , "
• ~ 10 1J.- sM :z.tf Ot.Je..t 2-1'2/11).
a.) Recogn ized ~ody ~ctrine..whlch..bodJ:in
_Uvered.
b.) W. to be procJOfrn-a &defet'!d*d.
P
c.) a.pect for the fatft~rs.
'
2. Accept jjlP[
rr
CI • )F'Oith credits divine doctrine. .
. .
Jib
3. Preetice,' ; &7.- ,C!t~ tm,cli~ ~
a.) ,t..ove reproduces cbctrine in practice.

(

b.) No true falthunf~ ~bedtet'l~e follows-:.it must
flow .thru fai th!. t"vtr2 fc..h ~ (,
c.) OCil:i,ly rely on JeslJ$ /(faith) & walklt) .love.
d. } '"",,,",,i fh 'love ac~mpany so ., ' ! ' ,
e.) Hold not iust in wor . IndAily',~ctice &.
affection. ~ Yo(.( se>/'~ c.t'~b~ Su-ue'
$itf.) Accept ird1fe &. express in conduct.
_
g.) 0, d.c charity" &.gentleness. ,
J

,~rrplP tn'

b~ ~lJE_Jt>~ ________~

\

i

~~ dillin, ~ ''fa -.5fi:!£h~ 'Ie <to
•
~11i;,"4VW j
1fT 'I)~/!i!'frYne
1. Itls IIthat good thing which was committed unto
thee to keep by the H. Ghost which dwelleth in
us. ll
a.) Rec. Gospel as atreasu~E;! :~ pass it on inta~t. ':
b.) Entrusted = depruited. - (,5;000 r(l~ Swaqs~f, ,
2. Truthll&,iAbi'9~UU"" AU the IiRtliidl"but it is ,\
. d~ in its safekeeping.
3... ph, 11m 1I1',ElJIIBJ1'!
a.) Help in guarding the deposit.
• 1 'I
b.) HS dictated it.-tulw ~Jbe If¥Jff.W,,'tlIU •
c.) DOJ;'llt lose, destroy or mar & for this need divin
aid.
4. DIllblk in us.
<it.) Dwell 1& 111'1 II i UlI."
b.) Yield to cooperation of Spirit that makes him'
feel at home in a believer's heart - unrestriot '
c.) J. W. Roberts, "Don't know how HS is given
when we obey gospel or how dwells in us wtit
is a matter of the rev. of the Scrp. Accept (1$
$U~h & pr9Y for more of his help.
Lu.
13 "If ~.fhen, be ing evil, know how to $I ive
d.) Re,loice if the Pres. visited - how much more

n:

HS.

',..--

e .) In us =all be !leVers •

"til IS 11111 1111 i I .'.rlil~

711v.<i> I; 9

.

1. CHng, adhere.
2.,' Hong on, s,fand by.
,3. Don't waiver, convictions show reliability.'

-.#],.-

This view is documented by one of the spokesman for the new morality--Joseph Fletcher.
He writes in one of his books, Moral Res~on
sibility (Westminister Press, l~$7, p. 1 ):
"Hence in such Christian ethics bothing has
any~th except as it helps or hurts persons,
either human or divine--God or niehgbor or
seJLf. Good and evil are intrinsic. Right and
wrong depend upon the situation."

Ir'

,'.

"

..

CHURCH MEMBERS

''-,,""

~,
"

", I

We see one negative factor
resulting from the human striving for comfort and from the
ihectic pace in our society.
:Church members often expect to
:experience ministry efforts vicariously - "we pay the pa.stQp
to take care of those people or to
be available to help our mem· bers." The "If I don't hurt,
· nobody hurts" attitude preva.ils.
Unless they are hur~ing them· selves, or have been sensitized
to human need, people would
rather stay in' their seIfindulgent patterns than extend
them~elves to help or be
avai1~ needy perSQns. The
p.iII&r, whose professional
image is the a5ailable hel~r, is
expected to pick up' all. the
caring ministries in. the church
and make tliem happen." "Church Management:' Clergy

i In'1.
l-"

'.

\.

preuhu

X
"

FAMOUS
!
QUOTATIONS
f/;. Love is the crowning grace of
r ),pumanity, the holiest rigBtof the
l soul, the golden link whfdl binds
I us. to duty andtrtlth, the
~ redeeming principle that chiefly
reconciles the h~art of Ufe,at'ld
is prohetic of eternal good.
PE'FRARCH.

•
1

sf;
SHARP SWORD

In the jungles of eastern Peru translators Joyce
r.
Esther Matteson wondered why Piro believers would suddenly stop
at times when reqding the New Testament. They knew how to
read. Why the reluctance to continue?
White Condor, a chief and one of the Piro church leaders,
explained:
III will tell you why it sometimes appears we cannot read our .
own translation. When we ourselves have done something evil,
I
and we find it written in God~ s Word, we are amazed and shecked,l
We cannot pronounce what we see because that is what we have
done and we cannot tell it because it is a shameful thing in the
ears ~f ~.. It is as though our>ains were told right out in

\.

AN X-RAY OF MY MIND
Titus 1: 15-16 d l
I for every frie,(d, I still miss

I.

o
n-Iaw.
B. His running for life.
,
"
C • The hidden cordigrom{deeil'0.J

II.
onestreo
A. Sermons at ti me strj
the unfai thfu I ~
B. They come as 0 colle·tlal
meet Ethiopia's need.

an.1.,I,1 - let's

C.

.

's

I
III. Hear my text: .
Titus 1:15-16 "Unto the pure dB things ore pure"
A. life foils into two divisions: Jew and GentileJ
saved and unsaved; and here twa views
'1
withhl 'the church.
I .
B. It is not the good and evil CQftfrlest I
1\

-'then
an

".';

...

\

IV.-_ _ _. _ - -_ _ _.gs.
2. Jesus states it.

Illd 'i .OJ [I (likad)
R

s indeed are pure but it is evil II
.for1'lDtm~ ~ cewHl
.
c>mutsc
3. God made nothing impure - we can turn
it into defilement.
4. When God is first life is pure.

5.

__''

what we ritualisti ely do.

WIII~"'''
3' U
9.

L!

10.
11. A II
ngs are good - sin touches and
defiles.

~"

c)·=====
e) We take the lovliest and smut them
with uncleanness.

(4)
a) We once werel
We think we still are! !
nner nature they are
condemned.
Mi nd so contami'nQtf:!d. nothj ng, is pure.
?
.a} Mento I process is perverted.
b) Mind means your
t.
c) Y
• • • •_ionlt
(1)~ - intellect.
(2) Gas ' . IIIUi" ~ur vi ew of God's
voice.
d)J:!l"€9inQtiPO.:~rns tp lust e'tlery picture
it forms,..
;
e) We misfepresef,it:every rootive.
f}Y{ e g{v~~bltpt1eani ng to every
statement.

)!.>'

•

it lSi N.-".

"

",' ,

a) Sense of right or wrong •.
b) Mqr~r iq~e -~en .defil~ we've
lost safe.g~ord.
c) It's our 'c9,nfQ[wJty or discrepancy
w~tn 9od'sJ~w •

. .

~.-~

--

~----

---~~------~-~.--

j

\
\

---

(5)

3.FISliiUU '
a) Will not accept fact that sin is loss,
shame, mi sery ,. death.
b ) _. . . . . . . . . . . . .)~
11 JI 7 .~ Rsses.
c) An essential differen-ce is made in
mora I character ,of man.

3.
4.

even
knowledge ..

5. 5
@.

I

; :

....
'[~

;"

il

JJP
1.
2

3. Need ~Iand&,between' belief and
beha.vi or;!

\,

(6)

4.'1"

I_,,~rl.~it_rt to be
rT .. t4!1Os re 'glous. '
(Read)
(Read)
5., They make the way of 1Tuth evil spoken of.

6.<'mtlullu.,1

~11!.I!iiluirtlll_ls.

7. Let's examine our profession and show
our works by our fai th •

a) Can't hear voice of God
b) Did some things but not the right
c) Once were believers but now
intemperate.

thingr~.,

of meta 1/ 'not' current.

I

'/M-ocr2tl
j- mOS

d

- below "....rlft-d weight in a
in hour of
e; rejected
offi ce
whom
Ie
a cowardly

(7)
and rejected it for usage anywhere in
the bui Iding •
e) Of no use to God.

f,.....

G. Ends with denunciation Formalism is not dead -- let us not
champion ritualism while morality goes
begging •

'/tJU.t- Ad-

'~/it)/'+

\,

r

"GROiING'!OLD GRACRFULLY"
2: 1-4A

~.

I
~GeS.

1. Agreed if I could speak on why we
did not have such.

...

B. 2fe~~"fiil~~'tI~;'~tl1le
1. I could have declined but I'd not

seen you.
2. Want to show why I object

&

give you

i tJ11 .

a truth we all need.

C.
1.
2.
3.
4.

R$til'."llfa:l1t

to eking mlit'~ ~r-.;v

Pl'.el:~:Q.4.w• •r~~. P:'~. d..

,

_.:.fl'1

fj,s~.,~le,sl~ .~. ~~;?

BM".~., ~ .• ~jtit4t~?

A. Paul has
H8j Bf'ftiIft lifl.tided.
B. WEiJId fIDEJU II 1. II
faflii80lIfiitiMH

"Ulllibilli!!l'"

&

IllIi III SIl • • ]mw

lIIIflH'.n. (Thou .

emphatic--you te~ch properly) (Go on
teaching--pres'ent tense) ~
III.

••

:==a=53i~=:: ~

1. Can't be drunk & be vigilent.
2. Not excessive in anything (Lipscomb).

\.

\

\

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Call for clear heads.
Idea of thoughtful.
Veteran soldiers not easily surprised.
"Nothing B0 effectively allays men's
wanderil'lg curosityas being brought
to recugnize those dfttie'sfn which
they ought to exercise themselves."

1

B
i

a) Gravity is not
b) Venerable
2 . . . . . ._
3. Sqhu?

g;l~iness (Coffman~

.....
21ft

:upport

712 tUWE' tife.
a) Not unduly excitable as a child is.
4. Grave

1.
_~"'''RIJiIil'i''"

life
)

E.

\.

3.
HaJ 6 13 B 3M UJilii mJndfiing
beaUs difficulties.

2.,,_
a)

)

___

C

r~

fIIlIIIIl.~over-

God.

3 . . . . . . . . ..
a) Tal
lIt! Ul

it I ?

q

ue S 5 &2

MIl 6i

b) Fall

Ills & bUilg

Gbd.
7

•

g the

stan~ of Christian living.

b)

p~

A

J.:~,

,/I

-If."

c) Stud~rd - UllllllleK,
'"
.
d) Thi I
j imp£3bG16Il jOdi @XMiiPfPt
IMes--Routes to Soundness

e)

Solomon
f)

A. DC'

7 ;

1. leverent in behavior.
2. In the way they live.
3. NStt hOMin die MilO ..
~en..

?"

Jvt2lttel\~

nMrs, 6qfml
m

:: :=:i:::: [tii tWit ~oIPen.

\.

.-tIJ

c.
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.

D.
1.

2. As she is revere ,becoming suitable,
sacred, p.tII'lrl.~
e~~r.

- -............
3. 'f"-Wo'Cra'l~ s. ..;r (,
4 .i'~ml:~Y>(!:~i'if·

-:#·1

1. Impart the bene'f:t~~~ence.
2. Teach by ~e--does not negate
.
the silence verse.
3. Teach~W.

r'
I

4,
5.

::::

=I -.iaiIMI~~th

Chi~ren·;je1ip'.

HenmLtage

Qh~Qh, H~age,

5.

TN - 8/16/89

::II/

"SCHOOL LANGUAGE
The teachers' bulletin from a Toront C d '
:~:k~l fu~;~~~f~~ti~~~ ~ plain EngliSh:fo~:ctiuf~
Such as:
e on a student s report card.
"Shows difficulty in d' f g . hi
.'
ary and factual material "~Hm l ·U1s ng between imagin"Needs
I
'.. e. les.
. ,
He's lazy. amp e supefVISlOn m order to work well." ~'
"Needs !!uidan . d 1
giene." -He~s dir~.e m eve oping good habits of hy"Has qualities of leadership b t
d h
'.
.
to use them democratiCally."-H~'sn:buil/lp m Ieammg
. The Kleinknecht Encyclopedia

/I

If our forefathers had a clear understanding:ltt
of God, sin, virtue,and cOmInon good, where did the~
idea come from that men and nations could conduct
themselves in their private and public affairs without
reference to any religious values and moral principles?

DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA

~Cal

Thomas - P. 31

To be
more
than owning a
house or a car. To respect one's
own work and to do it well, to risk
something in life, was more important than being a star. To never sell
your soul - to have self esteem - to
be true - was most important of all.
Lauren BacaH
On philosophy of late husband,
Humphrey Bogart; quoted by Henn
Albright, Albrighter Side

iff/:
After all of his building so successfully multiple ~
hotels, Co~rad)l}lton was asked what was his most
important K~~in the construction of his hotel
chain. He said, "There's one thing I know for sure-when you take a shower, be sure you put the curtain
in the tub."

"

\.

The Two Crabs
Aesop's Fables--Gibson
"Daughter, .. reproved a mother crab,
"I wish you'd watch your gait!
Have you no self-control, no pride?
The way you jerk from side to side
Is awkward and undignifiedl
You should go swift and straight!"
"Good!" said the daughter, "Show me how
I'll follow what you teach!"
The mother answered with a snort,
And that waseall, at last report.
For few there are of any sort,
Can practice what they preach.

i
i.

,
\

"

c

.~~

~

In a J>rcken nest. there are few whole eggs.
Chinese proverb

-:111

Let France have good mothers and she will have
good sons.
Napoleon Bonaparte
Parents wonder why the streams are bitter when
they themselves have poisoned the fountain.
John Locke
The babe at first feedsupon the mother's bosom,
but it is always on her heart; ~
Henry Ward Beecher
GREAT QUOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS - Sweeting
P.1l3 -114

'\

1.

Al1&l'd'm~ft"'·

2.
3.
4. Here we can expect sOllQ~i'iL~~~h'p
by virtue of years & experiences.
B. Specific instructions.
1:;'Dei?8{Yl)YfJ~~

a) ~_~~;,~~R;)Q~fi}.~.ill'~~g1ence •
. b) By now know true values and
pleasures.
c) B~\~_ _uS, wo~);l;y O'i.~sp~ct.
d) I~;le--df~ni'ty.

e)

Ait,~;'~~ultt~s'under

control, well
balanced.
f) Realizer's the seriousness of life.
g) O~:Q/ffleTl:cO'ntinue to' be spiritually
healthy.
h) Carries idea of thO'ughtfulness.

2 • •(~~-

Jl
IV

"

S'erttJll5) s-tn" I

\IA1"

qle.

~

~

2.

r

a). Reverent,. venerabl.e;d.q.(J~ ~~d~
b) Awe & respect to God.l 'oft ,,'IJ nt"
c) Maintain a good name.
3 or,,;'»..,.. nt'''
a) Barclay--temperate in fortitude so
he can bear more of the load.
b) ~•.,
4X --old men, old
women, young women and young
men--same or equal word.
c) C~<'&j_tfd~ emotional and
spiritual faculties.
d) I!~Dd by Ilj_umberous or
beclouding influen<!e." (Thayer)
e) We are apt to be peevish.

_LvLu..

are· .Q

!Ii".

f) ~head.ed.

4. ~._;~.EI!.

.

a) Faith that's seen in r~ss'
more than a s~.
b) Yet this too is Important.
c) But do healthy living.
i.o8haJlilipOt

a) Love for all that's good.
b) Extend self toward less fortunate.:

6 ~"._lllr f~f(!-..~~

a) ~ce, ~f8n.&e-

b)
B.

U~vin:g

to our commitments.

~lIlrW.IUJ L_

1. They are to be . . . . . . .
hiereus--one of few places priest
used in a Christian sense.
2. No do-havior .but .be-havior. What I
do may be accidental- what I am is
everything. She's a new station in life
thus mucfi demanded of her.

\.

:H,a"8m r ."
a)

.D...." ~IJN
I\tw'I'tf
.~~

3.

Reveren~L
..b~.e.o.mil}E, ~uirable,
sacredl'~Nll.#T cr:?'3C{'~t! ~4t

b)R.!F4'3 to the influence a woman's
demeanor has on others.
c) Bigr;erthan herself--others come
in the picture.
d) Outward deportment is dependent
on something internal.
a1i4w.e~rant at times.

4.
malicious gossip.
b) Be sure you have facts.
c) No slanderer.)" cs-wJ'tt-{ IYJ{)VJfey
Provo 25:18

5.,d~'_'.I!• •lrr-

a) (RV)-- enslaved to much wine,
addicted.
b) Why do people drink?
6«~.·nlljRlfI.J!'••. _ . " _
a) Maintain positive attitude.
Cor. 8:17
b) _~~e:':"--holding yourself
aleng side as an example.
c) Personal examples precedes
effective teaching.
d) Teaching of highest quality.
e) Teach only the truth.

c ..;f:~j<.

~ JIg-stb impart.
2. Training of women duty of older
women.
3. Younger means new, fresh, may
suggest newly married.

1.

\

1

3

Moderation
b) What do we want to stand
in young ladies accomplishments?
Music--social--figure?
a) Pure
b) Chastity in sex plus purity in
heart and mind.
c) Beauty of marble its purity same
of women.
d) Purity makes queenly women.
1J'~····C'*:e'e~~s%"iai', ...~~~

a)

~rkersl

at home

K~epers at home

Blisy at home--productive
G'U{ardian of home.

b)
c)
d)
e)

.

5.

,

I_':.J~i of. answering machines.

She accepts domestic duties.
Avoid improper freedoms.
Are these s~estions or
~erative?

f) vtesley--she's home when not

called out by works of necessity,
or mercy.

''\~ty
6.F'~~ .

a) "She's a good woman." 6,
7.

OMl1i_."~~~~

I0nd
~

a) We've talked earlier about loving
them.
b) Husband is head though complete
spiritual equality.
c) Give no reason for unbelieving
husband to criticize his wife.
d) N~ for critic to say "see
how she treats her husband."
e) D~'± engate in sin even if
hU$band demands it.
f) Su~ct---middle voice shows
voluntary accel\tan~e of headship
of husbandf~~tYl~'fiJ
g) Woman elev...... .,. Christ but He
did not· aboliM ~functional
position as the oompliment and
support of her husband as head
of the home. (Expositors)
h) Dut¥ofwomen to protect God's
revelation from profanation by
living discreet and wholesome
lives. (Ibid)

z.v

,I "." to ~ dIStfi'1-

6.
i) For the Christian no lifestyle is

justified that hinders the word
of God.
8. Wo~{f\i~'\• • _ _f II.:.
a) Engage in no. revolution that
causes word to be blasphemed.
b) No critic able to point out anything in it that justifies open
censure or rebukes.
c) Original suggest the picture of a
courtroom where judge can find
no basis for accusations of the
plantiff.

d:) 'l:;, ~ ht)YJ~

cIe !-&ynt; JY) ~/ii.1

e) 1;.$ cyedt~ et2lt<;e re ffp&/f,;
Graymere - Columbia, TN - 7/15/98

\.

SHORT SHOTS CONCERNING MARRIAGE
Author Unknown
[Editor's Note: I can't remember where I found these little jewels, but I though you might get a
kick out ofthem--and learn something in the process! Amongst the humor there are some good
lessons].
/roubles in marriage often start when a man gets so busy earning his salt that he forgets his sugar.
Too many couples marry for better or for worse--but not for good.

~en a man marries a woman, they become one--but the trouble starts when they try to decide
which one.
If a man has enough "horse sense" to treat his wife like a thoroughbred, she will never be an old
nag.

~dging from the specimens they pick for husbjmds, it's no wonder that brides often blush.
On anniversaries the wise husband will always!!forget~ past--but not the present..
I

~ foolish husband remarks to his wife, "HoneJ you just stick to the washing, ironing, cooking,
and scrubbing. No wife of mine is going to work."
I

!

The bonds of matrimony are a good investmen~ only when the interest is kept up.
!I

I

REMEMBER..Just because many couples "h~ at each other" does not mean that their marriage
is made in heaven.
•

!

Whether a man winds up with a nest egg or a g~se egg depends a lot upon the kind of chick he !
marries.

~any girls like to many a military man--he can cook, ~ew, make beds, is in good health...and he
.

is already used to taking orders.

i
!
I

Personal Note: I wilt miss you greatly over the ext few weeks. Please continue to pray for those
of us who are in Ukraine. We plan to return to emphis in the afternoon/evening of August 2.

,

'.

\

INSTRUCTIONS FROM A SLAVE'S MANUAl
Titus 2: 9-10
I. Since slavery is no more does it seem
strange to turn to the slave's manual for
labor relations instruction?
A. By no means do we imply typical
slavery would fit all braokets of
industry.
B. But there is in existence a boss-worker
relationship--has to be, else chaos via
no direction.
C. It's hoped in this ancient manner of
relationship we can find some help in
our employee relationship.
D. All of us have a boss--how do we
react?
II. I want you to see:
A. Christianity addresses all segments of
society--even slavery.
B. Christianity belongs in the daily
intercourse of life--even to slavery.
C. Slaves.' .id'a., exortation are taught how
to leave in all situations.
1. Exhort -- to speak.
2. Make to bear on conscience.
3. Reprove· for waywardness.
III. In Paul's & Jesus' day there were slaves.
A. Slave--existed in bitterest form.
1. One over whom master had absolute
power--sQ didn't walk off if you
didn't like orders.
2. "While the fundamental principles of
the teachings of Jesus Ohrist are
contraryao the principles and

\

slaves as brothers

B. He
1.

to
b) A

Obedient is a military term of
soldiers arranged in battalions-subjective to commander.
d) Render obedience because they
are Christians.
2. Had a Master.
a) Same word as despot.
b) Had complete authority.
c) Yet Christian slave could not
submit to violation of conscience.
3. Please them in all things.
a) Men must not trade on their
Christianity.
b) 1 can't as a workman say "since
I'm a Christian special allowance
should be made for me."

commerce.

5. Not
Taking what does not belong to
you.
b) Must be honest.
c) Do not steal, embezzle or trick.
d) Do we rob God?
e) It's stealing for yourself what's
entrusted to your care.
f) No misappropriation.
g) Take no part in that which was
not authorized.
6. Show good fidelity.
a) In everything where fidelity is
required.
b) Does our teaching make men
moral?

4.
c) Christianity is no excuse for
inefficiency.
d) Be faithful, dependable.
e) No part with crime or wrongdoing.
f) You are trustworthy and
demonstrate good faith,
reliability.
7. Adorn the Doctrine
a) From Kosmeo = to put in proper
order--cosmos, orderly arrangement vs chaos.
b) It's like an arrangement of jewels
in such a manner as to show
their full beauty.
c) You add luster to the doctrine.
d) Slaves are to reflect glory to
gospel via of manner of living.
e) Decorate gospel in daily life.
g) Adornment of faith by conduct
extends to every aspect of life.
h) Gospel supplies grace to do
its need.
i) See great motive for godly
conduct.
8. God, Savior magnified.
a) This a glorious reality in "church.
work. "
b) No higher motive than to please
God.
c) Savior applied to God & to Jesus.
d) Let the Lord be seen in all that
we do.

~RACE"; wHAT IS"! WHAT DOES IT QllNO

I

,~biect

OUGHT?
Titus 2:11
, I. No
+ r . r t s the mind of man superior to
II grace.
.,..
,
..'
.
A. A~t it, we asT< 3 questions:
1. What is it?<lL
2. What does it bring?
3. To whom is it brought?
:
B. The«;e is strong I y connected IIgrace as a teacher. II :
We await another time to develop this.
.
II. 3 Questions about Grace.
A. What is it?
1 • Unmerited favor.
2. Draper, IISomething needed, but not deserved. II
3. Something received but no roo,n has a right to
expect.
(a) In most affluent age welve highest divorce rate,
highest crime, mast suicide, more crime l war.
(b) God could rishtfully respond in anger rather
than grace.
.
4. Arooxing.ly, God loves us, wants to forgive &
redeem us so He took th.e punishment to Himself.
5. Here tit Col. 1:6 called the grace of God.
8. What c!oes it bring?
1. Sal~tion.
2. Bringeth salvation is an adj. LH. lithe sal'iQtion
bring grace. of God has appeared.
3. It saves.
Titvs 2: 14 'Wha,gavehimself for us, that he might re
Rom. 6:5-7 "For if we have been planted together
I

WHOM IS IT

\

'.
\.

L All men,
2. A II can
Heb. 2:9

5. Does this teach all will be saved?
(a) Available to all but operative only in life of
person who responds to message of redemption.
Eph. 2:8-9 "For by grace are ye saved through faith; a!
(b) A II not saved but a II may have access to it.
(c) Notal! are but all could be saved.
(d) Available to an but its saving effect is dependen'
on the personal response of faith.
(e) Won't shine on man who shuts his eyes to it.
(f) Gospel does bring salvation to all - its design
(God's part perfect &. complete) but it hasn't yet
appeared to all (extension - our part - faulty &.
incomplete) •
(g) Wherever gospel goes it grants freedom from sin '"
this is its purpose - not slum clearance.

i

\

1. . . .-

••

A.~t.

8.

~t.

C. L~t .
.' • But who was thz' , f lilt
A. W/o a cbubt mine was Groce.
B. Speak not ofa lday but "the grace of God. 11
(it

Aks.

I ' U

we C1n'

1. un thtn" hi
!.
2. 2 IUS # IS a It U 81,"

.

!!J

. Ibn n

3 .•' Ii 'l$IF~

tf~ •• L 1 /c".adlilt; .1zn,~'L
A .,.Q~~lsG.liinm b tIl Tria I 't Ell
1. Carl Spain says werc(a:lsofound 2 Tim. 3:16.
2. 21btl. 2:25 - Corte¢.tion.
3. The t~c
s~s 'perso'llfied.

4. Campre
$. (;.,. la, .tl. $. U
(i)Qfe~ will .... ,~<,;;

(J:,)'MiKet&G edls
,~r4rfl! II,hih.
(c)Ofac~

<

.'.

(l) C.rneBt&ne. orChr. et*'i~,.
(2) A.tn'the ,*,!IIvlu' 11 ,ttnn ..rphil/lm folk to .
When we see His grace', w~ C?Onform'()ur,Jives
because we know. we should have had hen ins
O'·f heaven.
r2;l~2 Illlie'Seech you therefore, brethren I by .

r

(e) We need to olad'S":!, i~peii8~
(f) We are created t' dq gud red 7",...
Eph. 2:10 11For we are his'1workmanshipt created in Chi
James 2: 17 11Even so faith, if it hath not works, is deal
i
(g) Eager to do them.
Titus 2: 14 'Who gave himself for us, that he might red!
B. ,,"Heil toil W9SQ'f,ldi§sawaint the greiitest.
l

'

I

IV. I,,"

,1·

9 ,

e

"id.zlinn i+bl• • •,bmIl3%t~

A.Cn, ig2t11'11i1l!~;"!l<
.
1. tliieAiness is everything a puaan . M t• • .-li,,!
GMf hi 10 a c c o u n t . '
,
2. Ungodi y personmw,ew •• lII.hiRlllelf.
3. He russ_i• • III d p r *1 .y'cn God.
4. Mml Si sntentf III Wd Qui , ... tered.
5. Nshwli. . . . nOt ta'ke God into account to
explain:~Hf';:/or the uni verse.
6. Here lit. "be w/o godliness. II
7. Man is guilt-y'ofsqlMY & irrdUtOllte.
B. n
J "j' til} 'Uti k' '
1. Reeunce = rep""isiltSj' dsnp
2. Means CJ.Jial. of c nt, '''petlettea fpe'" "18(1.
3.mdlsrialist &s" rlist.
4. WIt hU,F pI .. ie ... ape a IfII,'.iii. 1i~••,.le II.sulting
froi11 d:gCC!II,lIfe thinking.
',
.'
\
5. Don'~ ~t involved in a systemofevit..
"
6. Can" il81'''', SAlbilCilUJ Flum IIIII!! wet I!.
7~ Dqn1tlQt" ;~laI.8t u; IIM"ElerdMw make ou~
de~ns for U s . '
8. bill StYliSh" tJIn:hi~SihISn, 18UH'ldO!ness,
a'1lE , mId iM;lifUf2Rle;lIliUA if riabesl
e.

h.

"

"j

. . . . . .

..

,:;Gr,

(I

h)

\.

4. Rt. shows our co,

'lI.t

to:

1

d?

f II

OJ £!iSla,.

5. WeflSjQ't tn'~vantage of him.
a .) t h I I his T•
b.) NO SEW 001.
c .) No bstrefillQ'ttard.
I
T-i&'Y~'\!@ler<'l"@Fwtnr$i"'-T."'1
6 • W at III eli '·1£
, ~, III .e01'lJel
Iii
• rg
ii,
,.0 1,1
~
w~'tl_lt*li" )f I 111011"11;_ • • " 1II1.,.et
/fm: wtly.)

,1

'.£1;; J I' j l"'CIi
1. Tn Ihe Iib?l. IUiI.

2.

Ourn c pClJludwprdier§Jue 'i~CJiLA",
a.) IlBut you don't know my temper, kids, parents,
teacher, husband, wife, boss! II
b.) Wife's been brunette, blonde, redhead (
disposition same.
3. Commit no sin.
4. Omit no duty.
5. N! L J a' I I ' 9 mirt nt O-edti'?'f? prcs! dai Iy
wall. I pc IJ Ilml In P:U,CI 8: hE.d.
phil. 2:5 "Let this mind be in you, which was also in
if
f Iii III b
a.) f I f 'r
in"'lIId.
b.) UpY'Ukt
'Jut, !II
c .) G t d'1
I dill"
7. l: d srClark said
a.) 5cb 51 I; II§P@EI itf OUtsel ves •
b.J)R",
PIEI nSII@lghbor.
c.) en dIu .'Specf to Maker.
d.) {Burton Coffman credits this to Barakman 1962 Pg .144 - Clark. older

6.'" a

b

,'

7

.
1
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1

I
~
I

r

Welcome Mr. Longfellow!
I
:Ui,M/<··
-~ i Ibun
'D
lit I"
....... ~.'"
F• S4!iPHlQ
1. N Ho what God wants.
2. Can be done now wherever you are.
. Ps. 118:24 1tThis is the day which the Lord hath made;:
'I'

3tw.J.,-~~~",-a-fD

I,

"

.'

1. Men"! y "a
a.)
2

ows
of Serpe
• 3: 16 IIA II scri pture is gi ven by
the life

the saved. Love

r

.~

I 2 Cor. 5: 14-15 11For the love of Christconstraineth u
3. It comprehends the' entire training process - like
I
training a child.
i
III ........ '~,
.. t;4.Me~rmm·s r._~llty comes. !

I

w i ' ..."',.....

¥Y._~,

.,
_ny.

II,

:

A .~s ftJ:
1. Man not saved in lawless wickedness.
i
Rom. 6:1-2 IIWhat shall we
then? Shall we conti\

I

pOSitiV~.~ !

e
transla+F..n •
9

4c:::

rrrrr

,

b o h y dependence on God~
.' c.) Naturalismdoes not take God into acOCtunt.

"

"'_!_"J~;t'

a~)~';'8'~gined ~ regOUnE:e i~elj9i'on & w~lcly
pGIiIi.ons •
b.) aM. a Ilfo.l) Is ' I

aFflWi.:
(1) ~,~'".lIdol.

III J 10

fleshly

/
(2) ~~~.
(3),,_ WCH'ldwiH satinY'~eeds - ~nl
ck>lkrs .cure all Ul~ "'" '.
C:I;• •:~;c~;~,i~;~' '
•

11','.

.

1•.
a.)
b.)
ttea - 5X in Titus.
c.) Whole temper-of man, not oM single virtue.
d.) IIR'I"fOt crowsy toward sin fl ':" Wesley. .
2.
<sly.'
~

~:~ Ial.~hg.

c.) ~i what is right by God's standard.
d.)
< fury to other-s in <reputation« fOt1\1~~.
e.) Renllllt'every man his due - trade fairly.
3.~ . . . .,.

a.) Elders are this •.
Titus 1:8 IlBut a lover of hospitalitxl a lover of 900d
b.) Opposite of ungodly.
c.)
w1fl & way. .
, I Cor. 10:31 IWhether therefore ye eat,
ctink or
Prov 3:5-6*11

or

d
know G(')d~

. .
Rom. 12:1-2 '" beseech you therefore, brethren, by

,

"

oJ.,
t.)

T~batt~fO gospet we must know d. b. Res. !

of~tJs' &. ttJ respond to grace must know hew

hdlf,,,. . us to live - Getz
g.) VIt. !aPing ourselves .into conformity to God's
way.
h .) R~ence past.
Diselp11ne pr·esent.
Loot' eagerly to future.
&

Rom. :19
$~~~'t&-

AnI"nA'o;t

". . ._ .•

IP!J

expectation of the.

4aC;!---

1. &ll1l1A11l,..
2.G~~an~.

a.) 2nd coming is this One event""
b.) Jesus comet", in g
lu.<}:26
••
c.) :Ap,.___ • like .~
tar .. ~:79 uTo give light to them that sh in:ddrkness
MIt.4:2 Sun of righteousness
J.':12 Light of world
d.) R;~.. tn· tbeg;loty Q.£ thta f'fernat
t of
r. . . . . . th.,lthteou,s &1~tmI
his universe - Coffman.

I

r!

a.)
b.) Set apart.
c.) A people peculiarly God's.

3.

z~s.

1I .

a.) Eager.
_~
bo) Zerti>us.
c.) Enthusi asti c for good works. 6I/Ir
d.) Zealots.
e. ) We must demon$"trate our fai th in Ii vi ng •

4 ..

~werks.

i·.

I

ao) We are ever to do good.
1
Eph. 2:10 "For we are his workmanship, created in ~
James 2:17 II Even so faith, if a man hath not works,
b~.) Wh. i...le waiting w.e are eager tof. ess his caus~o

!

c~l"""."'cm.ct.

..,..v•.,

~

....~ . . . . .,;.·. . . fi .
·yciUare trying to wino

d.)..

i. i .

TN ,.. z.s:r,

..~!.~,

'-'!IlIIII!iVAIULJ

IOAL~~71V

107;.:;/8'1

.

. gS A-t.. .at7/~P.8185
SMithville, T . - 4. .. 15
Uftion Ave Mem IS" 51S/IS
Flot Creek I She It:;~i lie .. 6/26/85
Western Hills Church, Temple,TX .. 8/21/85
Amy CQltleberry (R)
Skillman Avenue Chur,eh,i;)allaa;TX .. 9/10/85
SalttsviHe, KY Church .. 11/1~
....'. 5
EffinjJheftlt It C~urch .. 11/5 5
0 ,

Bel~~li~h~~tur~A~..-

..
\.

11/20/55

~,~~~...-'

He suffered that we
be comforted. He was
rejected that we might be accepted, He was separated
from God the Father that we might be forever with God.
He bore the shame of our sin and suffered shameful
death in front of people that we might be rid of sin
and shame forever. He was crucified without clothes
in front of men and angels and demons, that we might
be given the clothing of righteousness which we will
wear before all people and angels. This is an
exchange. Yes, he really hung there, making all these
exchanges possible. And while he was suffering, he
prayed for the men who put him there.
EVERYBODY CAN KNOW - Francis and Edith Schaeffer -P.365
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Titus tHl

1. We bow in prayert

ark says I'Thank[:thee
for Jesus who CB . down to die on the cross
to save us from .
sins. "
A. This summation' ~ 'purpose is correct.
1. "For unto you is born this day--2. "For these things are written that ye
B. That which is written enterids to convince
us and outline for us salvation.
Titus 2.:11-14 "For the grace of God that br
1 . This is the central theme.
C. Some facts seem incontestable:
I.Manie lost.Iot~~N~.~'"
15~. 59: 1- 2 "Behdld th' Lord IS han5i l:$<'
Rom. 3: 23 "ForaH have sinneci, afljele:~o
Isa. 53;6 All we like sheep
2. God wa:\ts man saved. .
II :Pet. 3:9 "The,t$rd
not sl~i
3. the Bible tens how he m&y ~ 4A'llllil>i<!lI\',a
'.111 what Godh~$1 d~f0r man •.
,kts2:22-,23 "Yemen of ISfiiel,
:If then I am lost whGlt:~mt.1$1t Ide:?
, A. M~n must believe in lestu!;.
!, .Heb:U:~ "But without f:aitfljt .1s·
John 8:24 I said tfueret_e unto y~,
l.·this faith ismOf~ ttlilnint~llect~;ii
a:..·ltw~s anunft'ft1tetifl~, trust that
I

1\

is

It

·d?e~ds.~~ttlj.,Ift~·1·. '
2.How does
Tim.. 2

l,tc~e 1.·
t~,

. "'. ,

~~f"tT!rt-Se/ftl~n t~1'fi~h

by

h~~l

a. It has to come from the Sible else from
i
man or Satan.
i
cMatt.15:9 "But in vain they do worship md
3. It is believing and being willing to do
I
God's will.
a . Any service not motivated by faith is
useless--its sinful.
4. Let it be confessed.
,
Matt.10:3Z-33 "Whosoever thereforeshall~
I John 4: 15 "Whosoever shall 70nf~ss that i
Rom .14:11 "For'1~~J('Wri"~As etli~r,~~
Phil. Z:9...,1l"Wherefore God also hath hi9hlj
B.Man must repent.
I
J;.uke 13:3 "I tell you, Nay: but, except ye ~
1.. It is not easy to get men to act. .
1
Miiltt.11:20-Z1 "Then began he to upbraid t
2. ~et men must. .
~tsZ:.37-3:a "Now when theyh,eard this, t
~:ts 3: 1~ 1Il\~pent y~ th erefore I and b~ COn
~ts 17~'n-31 tlAndthe times of this ignor
A~ts' 2.Q.:19-20 IIWhereupon, 0 king Agrippa,
3. What is re'"nt~fi~e 1
a. It's more than sorrovy.
b.C.hangeof cl)aJ;;gcter is the result--it is
not re~entan'c~.itself.
o •• It iSia chang'eo! thecontrolingwill produced by gOdly. sorrow and a resulting in
a reI,ormation of conduct and cl)aracter."
G.B:e B.aptizeo..
·M~tt.28:18-20 nAnd Jesus came and spake
I.

\

Y{orn.b~l ...

e 'Wh!rJKfill w~

~~~ th~ri.f!hA1'1

1. Let I s read what Bible says.
I
Matt.3:13-17//Then cometh Je. sus from Call
John 3:23"And John also was baptizing in ~
Acts 8:38-39"And he commanded the charid
Rom.6:4 "Therefore we are buried with himj .
a . To immerse a person not ready to bury
I
I
old man is equivalent of burying a personj
alive.
Acts 2: 3 8 "Then Peter said unto them, Repe
I Pet. 3 : 21 '''The like figure whereunto eve.
Ga1.3:27 "For as many of you as have bee
Mk.16:16 "He that believeth and is baptiz
2. Could you refuse to see:
a .Amt. of water important.
b. See illustration of I Cor .16.
c • Definite command.
d. To receive forgiveness.
e . Show s w Hlingnes s to obey in allthi:n~,.
f. You may become a member.
.
9 . The taught are baptized.
h. No command is non-essential.
LCould you ref1.fse to obey~in co~an<t
and be saved?
John 1: 12 "But as many as received him to.
U;~ IJrtA3

I
i

I

"J)~*.(1 ~- ikv1

~~S/JlI(,'

\

"

THE HARVt:S'MOP HARVESTS
Titu$,2:11-14
, i
I. I come before a peopl,e who appreciate values &
give themselves t~ it.
A. Gifts of clothi~g~
B. ladies Classes.
C. Teacher Training.
II. I come to pinpoint immediate opportunities.
A. Double Sunday.
B. Gospel Meeting.
III. Why should I be concerned?
A. Grace of God brings salvation.
B. Where else could it come from?
C. Many questions are asked and our lesson
considers them.
IV. What Does Grace Bring - Salvation!
Matt. 1 :21 ilAnd she shall bring forth a son
Gal. 1:4 "Who gave himself for our sins ••• deliver
Rev. 5:9 IIFor thou wast slain & hast redeemed us
Gal. 3 :13 IIChrist hath redeemed us from the
Eph. 2:5-6 nEven when we were dead in
Rom. 3 :23-26 "For all have sinned & come
lu. 2:29-32 IIlord, now lettest thou thy servant
John 1 :17 "For the law was given by Moses
V. To whom & by whom is it brought?
I
Titus 2:11 IIFor the grace of God that

I.

I'

A. Did they bring it to all men?
;eftle~j
Col. 1 :23 II If ye continue ••• grounded & settled.
B. Will we bring it to our community.

L __~~~o~~in~~o~~_~lip.~_______~__.__

2. 1

,,'

2. lloyd Smith card.
3. Coil ecHon agency.
4. 3 billion folks - 1,000 per hr~1 it would toke
329 yrs. - and we are supposed to double
every 6 yrs.
(a) If we are 2 1/4 million strong and each one
won one in 11 yrs. I .4.6 bill ion converted.
(b) Will we do it? Tex Stevens asks, flGuess
where the hitch is?1I
5. Autrey Clip.
6. Trexler Book.
C. Questions.
1. Do I have a right in advance to decide who
will obey the gospel?
2. Appeared = IIclearly known ll - is it?
3. Will you work?
(a) Elliott quote.

~£4. JO-/e-~(\ L

•

. rn......... 1'>'1.u.tI~~.
7N...-4-~,

ntt,,-4-~,k.J..

•

-~.
\\,_ .
J~"-~~i

I

others

Lor d J e sus. I never met a
single individual who told me I
was lost« No one ever told me

and in the course of the conver~
sation the preacher asked the
man if he was a
The
sed and
'You
I have been
in public office for 17 years and
you are the first one to ever
ask me about my soul!"
(Continued on page 2)

Admittedly there are DO easy sol.tioBB to converting the lost to Christ. We have learned through
campaga efforts that abo.t a tho.aand people must
be c...tacted. in order to baptize 41 iato Christ.
If God workiag throllgh .s can cha.nge the life of
jut 1 o.t of every 25.
Lloyd Smith, page 179
fiFocu on Faith in Action
Pepperdine's Lect.reship 1967

,.'
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I
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'1
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I.Laughed
~t,this ONE
A collection agency wrote to a
dead beat from whom they'd been
trying to collect a long-overdu(l account: '
.
"We are surprised that YOUfPay-x
ment hasn't reached lis, even after
our' repeated Ie,quests for settlement
of this' account."
In a few days, their. letter was
returned with a penciled note
scrawled across one comer:
"No need for you to be surprised
- I ain't sent none." - JOAN I
WELSH.

-----"'":-.- - - -

. . Ileal.~ ~ . f Ckri.st will" seek
iUell. jut as -imral17"as aU DfHW.l
. . ~ 4ft .Ckri.at u .... 81ck tor .,.
IU r •• to '- .......listi.e. It a a.vell
a1U!47 ~t it is s1ek.
B'f8.1l1PUa in

PIt.13
"!he

~_

torepJi"e4v...

u.te. Wll_
r ...son. it
4... _t

tu

Aets

Autrq

of the Bar17 Ck'archu

The experience of new missions and of parishes
with outstanding records of evangelism suggests that the
rflost effective method for reaching people without any
active church relationship is person-to-person contacts.
This involves calling on new neighbors. It includes contacts made by members with other persons while at work
and contacts made through other associations. It also
includes calling door-to-door in the area covered by the
parish.
"Ways to Wake Up Your Church" - by Edgar R. Trexler
Page 21

\.

A statement made by Jim Elliott, missionary martyr
in Ecuador in 1956 has since become known thrGucaout the world. He aid, "He is J10 fool who live.
up what he cannot keep to gain that which he caDDot
lose. II
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THE GREA't IN-B.ETWEEN

T' · • 3: 3-8

I.

.,..--~

A. Kids ate the,' white cream-:--returned
chocolate coAies pretty soggy.
B. Then came Double· Cream--almost too
much.

II.

A. Ttie Out~l'. L.ay~s.
1. Subject to Principalities.
2. Obey magistrates.
3. Speak evil of no man (v. 2 & 3).
4. Other layer--be careful to maintain

good works (y-8).
5. Christianity affects how you live in
this confused society--ever proper,

D~

'nQt ijlean.

·'''rm'''_*'en

1. It causes you to once remember you
walked in these rebellious shoes-the idea is that considering your
past deeds you should be more
charitable toward others' mistakes.
2. ,Then he tells what glorious transformations have come t'o you.
3. That's the In-Between we study.

we:
1. Emphasis.on "We", "Not", "He" so
far as GK is concerned--~,~~~t

"

2.

Ezek. 36: 25-27 (Read)
"~! . . 2:111R1\

Senseless
b) Without understanding.

a)

~&]'

a)
b)
c)
d)

~

"I«M

a~IJ'

Heady
Unpersuadable.
Resisting the word.
Disobedient to authorities when
they even require nothing wrong
at their hands. (Lipscomb)

a) Wandering out of the way of
truth and holiness.
b) Deceiyed 98
wiaJnPleased God ..
5.LA £ .IliQ ""ers ~s[ .
.

tt

6.aiI"
a)

,IJII

~()Q Jlllr;I~b)

~

c)"

7.
a) Desire to ~~one and
rejoicing. in it.
b) Envy--repines at another's good.
c) Sinners hate one another-Christianity reverses this--don't
fall back.

3.

B.

1

1. View of our redemption process.
2. The cause.
~~i mem"'t:J6d.Ji*rapp.'l
a) See first what was, then what
.
was not.
b) Kindness shows hatred is wrong.
c) Love came--toward man.

"me

In. 3:16
d

e) It's all directed toward me--I
stand in the love of God.
f) Appeared
(1) Manifested in Jesus.
(2) Definite event

~~:)
4f2 -i/)~

U-

or night.
(4) But God's love has always
been--dramatically came in
Jesus'

(1)

(2)

Nothing in us called for the
salvation God fashioned for
us.

-

1
!

4.
(4)

did

3:14-15

t
man.
We disdain not goodness but
only as the route to Heaven.
h)

~"

Us. "

(1) What is begun is sure to be
perfected in time.
(2) Complete, final salvation in
Heaven.
Glorious current
2

righteous.
cts 22:16
n. 3:5
b) L·a;ver
c)

our.'Jiiltlilln ••nt:
NilUiI .1*11llEi'M
~atus.

l_~&~e

OiiTY'< here used in Paul's
writings.
(4) E1evated to a new order.
(3)

~

j

\.
\.

3.

Jl'nJ"'IJf;. . . .f~~

!>.

a) All 3· of Godhead have a part.
b) Came to apostles, through them
preached Christ.
c) Abundantly given--illI_'"
d) We received the gi . to
these words of truth.
e) Gospel preached to us.

r
4.

cause.
b) Our Substitute and Surety.
c) 3 persons in Godhead--all divine,
all same level.
d) God & Jesus Savior
e) Justified by his grace.
(1) Pardoned
(2) Accepted through the merits
of Christ alone according to
his
IV.

.P.Pt!.
Now

bac~~~~~~"n.·

~. Works
rofitable to man~-increase the everlasting happiness of ourselves & others
B. Ever insist on such.
C .Qu'i: :BTdile8ntif1riI,,~~"
D. Maintain--go forward, above all the
rest of folks.

A.

E.
F.

~

r

G. Good actions do not make a good m:"n;
it is the good man that makes good
i
actions.
Bellevue - 4/11/93
\ Harrison St., Batesville, AR - 4/18/93
Loretta Wallis· (R)
.
Shady Grove, Duck River, TN - 4/28/93

I

6th & Iz~d, Little RoeQ, AR - 5/17/93

Central church, Pascagoula, MS - 6/7/93
Walnut Street. Dickson, TN - 6/13/93
I JUBILEE (Class)'~ 7/1/93
Tuscumbia, AL - 8/29/93
Whitney Fleming (R) .
o. Jackson, Jackson, TN - 10/5/93
xon Hill, Temple Hills, MD - 10/17/93

ohenwcttd, TN - 11/17/93

niversity City, Gainesville, FL - 11/28/93
eltline, Decatur, AL - 12/5/93
ighland, Columbia, TN - 12/19/93
untington Park, Shreveport, LA - 3/14/94
Oth & Hazel, Pine Bluff, Ar - 3/29/94
'Ce~,

TlL6ectto0.6a, AL - 4/12/94

. Locust Grove, KY - 6/28/94
Sandra Kathleen Jordan (B)

eidtand, Padueah, KY ~ 10/9/94
Holden Ave., N~po4t, AR - 11/27/94
Uly.6.6"eA , KS -4/4/ 95
oWhtown eh~eh1. Mo~on; AR - 5/9/95
ilveJL Po-iYVt, TN -8/22/95
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J
T.l
3. Rather, it's His mercy.
I
a.) Note the I1US tl ~ plural puts Paul c all those
who have appropriated this Savior as their own,
b.) It will oneda full be

4.
5.
a.)

. . receptGcle fQr washinS'Qr th~ing

.~'

;
i

b.) If !a.v~, cleansed before one went Into tempi,
services.
,

c.)
d.)
(1)

.
te of..,ll.ectio"'tt..e:
i
, tllf it's. water boptism,4lcive a
I
material agency as the indispensible means for1
~iu:lng a spiritual result.
j
(2) They
H'a inwQrd~
I
, liThe relatlon of baptism to I
j i n I Cor. 6:11 &. THus 3:5 Js
fundamentally the some: thegrac.e thatboptiz
is the grace .thot ~ustifies,'ins~porably one, &
. exp~i eneed os one. n ' .
.
Greek NT, "God saved Us by
sm which .involv~s two comp'ITmE!Iltory
prO,;(:e55'-': .. (a) the cer~t:nony itself which
r;nQrks the ach.la I. mom emt in time of the new
bir.th., ~ .(b.) tb~, dail~f hourly, ~om~tly'
r~ ofrhS H~~n , '"
. .I
(5)
, tlBaptism is efffeacioUs by·~j

\.

~,

1
"'.
'- WasN ng of regeneration exel uded
';Ir!

TI

(6)

I

,

works done Tnrighteousness - it is

12 . )
one here & Eph. 5 :26.
13.) Regeneration only here & Matt. 19:JZS.
14.) Not emblem, but fact.

6
o make new again.
b .) A\lows for continua I deve lopment •
c.) HS copiously giv.§n.
d.) Jesus the channel

7.

rtl:-:rl:=':

a matwof speculation or experiment

but if constan~lJ_t.~ught wil~ .P"? duee~holiness.
2. to
t.
1fltb J~ ~ 1~1IfdW:. £.~..,
f

3.
4.

. ~~rwill1F,it~

!!

.,Jfr.. jtI\

1•
evers.
a.) If fn Christ I live like you me.

\.

-

~
•

sa
unsaved.

b.) A iril for resu'lts in the lives of the hearer •
c.) Keep

3

'~
">.,
.-..,.~

i.

\

i

I(

1

APOllo 8
. got one - Apollos 13
3: 13-14 "Bring Zenas the Lawyert~U you about Apollos 13,
i81 cio81ing a good letter
U'~"" .... ;r h,e adds greetings alld
__ lur\\tions. :
I

~,

"

therefor~,.

str'~~:vn~

car.efu.l,
& de;> not
awry. /I
: . , .'
I
(b) Dr. Johnson wrote HGod works wonder I
now & then 1., H~re lies a lawyer, an
honest rnan
(3) Only ChristiaILlawyer mentioned
2. Bring Apollos
(a) Well known NT orator
(b) John's disciple,converted by Prisciila &
Acquilla ' .
:5e~- hu
,bplAl.[
(c) He S mentione. d often Coil v.(~.
_IV
.... ::il.: '
Acts 18:24-2819-jeuJ; /He"" -e~ , inl ~/l
fCor. 1:12i!rzH)~f P2IvJ)r2J?1 4>1" Ap.
H

.,

t

I GQ£.

4:~'

..

I-~~. !l ed.2

.,..

,

"

,

(Q) Beauti. . P'~ul not jealous .Girlie @faior-~
. lleit~r""" .' . of Pti,ul ~ Ii> g~ile~a:l~':l:p'Q;$
~•.tu:.'.·)his m~ ifl;t:().~s1tion.

if .

..

.' •... '..... , ..iO:t a ...iheautifuny:.e~
en salu HI. t
m·0, '~.I>C"c"

·n.r;"",t'·n,;y. .

';rl.

•

.p~~a oft~ 'me~tion'~d 'assi~~'

on.".'w',

llofil:. 1':~4 I(~ Qvof
I ~l .• .,:6 ' .
, ·li. '.,

. .....
~,. ,

f'·

'.' .1:16~rJ)t O¥) ~lj(W~:~~

sclosefri~Ads had,J'fames~rived

'.",-,,,,,- HeatJl1~9t~des:
....
, ',1) Z¢l1a~ fr:<it¥(Z¢.us
. 'Art¢fu.sftonlAr~e11'l1i$

Apbllos

from Sun

GOd,

.

.

~
. 3 .. S~rve them well that nothing be wanting
(a) ehr. & courtesy go together
(b) Team work As essential for the)ult.i-I.
mate goal.~:J ~'~ft ''TV<;~ e~ ~~"
4. "Let ours also learn to maintain" (v.20)
(a) Note mutuality of "ours". 1st person!
No~ "they"
-(J/. c)'l
(1) Preachers can't do it a111) 17/fA..t~~
(b) Titus had funds but all needed to get
in on the act
(c) Gifts are necessary. not only for welfare of church s work but also for
church's members!
(d) Brown "Christianity which does not
involve generosity and self C;lenial in
the mO!ilt ordinary waYEJ is apt to: be,
cQllle a barfen professiOf\\" " .' .'
Give our pepple a chance t.,~*,
tifJ;,'j·;(HAiiltl
Easy for Mothe.,to do itllUf.A~nt,
15ula "Never learn any young€,r't .as I
broke egg.
ours m~intain good works - "'~"f·""""'<""""".L
t.lS~s - not unfruitful
cod wQ:rks'
VI emuS!: work 8:tthings goad;that
supply needful purposes . ~
. Cultivate grace to supply all ~lC~",~~!;i:'"
'''~I/(·,LV~~'''L
them constantly·
areminders in Pastoral epistles to
I

<

. . ,,<.U,L:l

,,
\.

sui.~7> €OII'tI\

&¢

~g~

.

(b) Necessary uses
(1) Meansu:rgen.t, indi.spensaj!le
wants
(2) Not" enuf to he harmless, but must
be producUve of good
.
I
(3) .God does not give us writ of ease i
(4) We learn via admonition & exa
(~Fr~tful
. [
(1) God wants us to bear much fruit . I
2 Pet. 1:8,velrky he b2.rye;t1 I1tJrllll'J.!
G6t:+.-6- tn~· il mile. w~:K
i
Col. 1: 10 .. " ~"tl -f~-f!cd;.,·

In., 15:~!~ rn)'v.~e/ 1e:Jrt. ~

, PhIl. 1.11' &ill;- .f;tfede ".;k.ff)ufls
(2) Fruitful to the Common benefit
. Now West Bnd in '69
What's necessary torus?
(;,) . l\ible /"i"\ ..• ....m:
2. Gifts of mouey_
(~) Each increQlBe4% to meet
living! - SO¢ per Sunday?
(b) When we do that we just bre.~~
.~~itB'~r!us~ge t:)-VeJ,ts, ehdt";iL~i~$:
(&I) Quarter s
(b) P~rsormel '
(c) H(l)ur.

\.

r 4. Leaders examples

(a) Elders & deacons families here
(b) Bible School teachers here
5. Goals ahead
(a) 1,000 members
(b) 850 Bible School
(c) Midweek activities c Russell Artist

5.

An
L At a
2.
3.

F.

II.

table.
a home

look at the elder
L
Where churches are
lack
v-5 "For this cause left I thee in
1. Left
a) Shows Paul was once on island.
b) Paul & Titus had worked there
together--now Paul presses on.
c) This visit perhaps after release
of first Roman imprisonment.
2. Set in order
a) Implies Paul involved in the
process, not merely giving
orders.
b) Set down, put in charge, but
does not fix the method of
selection. (Always right way
at W. E. --but which one!)
c) Titus authorized to do it.
d) Takes it for granted the men
selected have ability & talent.
A.

2.

"

3. Ordain
a) Appoint
b) Services appt.
4. Elders
a) Jeromes 1st commentary says
bishops, presbyters. elders
same.
b) Corruption came when one from
this group raised above rest and
care of church given him.
c) Macknigllt points out that the
prominence of the bishop above
the presbytery more due to the
condition of the church than
the commands of Christ.
d) But denotes' churches without
duly ordained elders were
regarded as "defective." (RSV)
e) Yet Paul is not prematurely
making appointments.
f) We'll see him move to a plurality
of them and a definite appointment of them.
B. Next he moves to description.
1. ~meless--twice said.
a) He wIll be an example to
believers and reproof to blame
worthy ways of others.
b) No proven evil against him.
c) Everywhere invulnerable.
ct) Lives so no charge or cause to
call a man give account for his
actions.
.
e) No habits to .condemn him.

"
\.

b)

or
only one wife at once not more.
(Acott)
e) Paul says one, not "aIL-thus
married.
3. F~~Jlll~.
a)ffis-ramily is converted.
1 Tim. 3: 5
b) Faithful children better than
children who believe. (Bruce)
c) Not riot or unruly.
(1) Riot = abandoned.
(2) No acts of violence.
(3) No shame brought to parents.
d) Unruly--allusion to bridle
animals--more fed. more unruly.
e) Weak or bad fathers poor
elders.

same
a beverage.
c) Not at drinking parties.
d) A reasonable and moderate use
is not unlawful, but excess
therein is shameful in all,
especially an elder. (Scott)
7. No~ik.&~
. a) Not a street brawler.
b) Settles differences without
violence.
c) Not contingent.
8. !fl~~fuLJ>Lfil1b~e.
'I '(l:.aJ Covetous is idolatry.
b) Tempted to violence and
avarice.
c) Above desire of paltry gain.
,~~~~

5.
9. Lover of hospitalitk
- a) Receives into home.
Heb. 13:2
b) Many would like to be with
an elder.
c) Receives necessitous stranger.
d) Not full table for favorite
friend, but all.
e) House ought to be a magnet to
attract good.
f) Inns bad then . " 1,. 'f, TV-r:
10. ~ver of l good m~ (j) fo"1
a) Good; not great.
b) Love ~ood in general.
11. Sober& Veil b~/;1Jtt!1 JJf)"d'fpr1/J;~i~.
-a) Duty to selt".
felt pf 1¥'~//;hj
b) Prudent--grace employed.
12. ,Just
a) To his fellowman.
b) Not spasmodic but settled.
c) Just in all his dealings.
d) Gives to all their dues.
13. Holy
-- a) To his God, in his heart.
b) Measure of his power was
measure of his humility.
c) Free from what stains him in
eyes of God.
d) One who has a reverence for
God & is of spiritual & heavenly
conversation.
14~~~~~
o eep in hand.
Live simply & abstemiously.

,
\

8. ,
c) Master of ~jelf.
d) One who has power over his
appetite & affections & can
restrain them.
15. Ik?!dLfast Faithful Word
a) Trustee of the truth, not
creator of it as he teaches it.
b) Able in word as well as good
man.
c) Not unsound or deficient in
fulfilling any duty.
d) Always agrees with apostolic
teachings.
e) Keeps flock in old paths.
f) Opposes speculation, love of
novelty, one-sidedness.
g) Can never give up one verse
or alter another--only declare
what's received.
h) Hold fast in face of those who
would wrest it from them.
i), Exhort & convince gainsayers.
, --, (1) Skilled pugilist who ably
defends every part of his
body.
(2) Firm grip on the faith.
(3) Maintain order not by
legislation but by loving.
C. Our Final Question--what does he do?
I Pet. 5 :2-4 "Feed the flock of GOd which"
1. Feed or Tend the Flock.
I
a) Lit. keep sheep.
~I
b) _Thus word shepherd--Barnes sa
"oY~!.~i'Lhj pf the,' church tas tak
_ _ _ _ _ ~.____~_¥-.1W
_______lSS~~C~.N-ccustome~~__ ~_a, __~J

1 Heb. 13: 17"They watch in behalf of your" 7.

c) Doug Parsons points out sheep
are:
(1) Wayward,'.kind of dumb,
whoever heard of a trained
sheep?
(2) Weak--helpless.
(3) Worthwhile - valuable - wool,
milk, meat, reproduce.
d) Exercise the oversight-Mayer: look upon, inspect,
look after, care for.
e) They pastor.
f) They are God I s--handle them
carefully.
2. Note "which is among you."
a) Local church.
b) Plurality of elders in one
congregation.
c) Not over 2 flocks.
3. Taking the oversight.
a) Get the word Bishop from this
Overseer.
b) Not by constraint, but willingly,
not for filthy lucre, but of a
.
ready mind.
(1) Not grudge time and pain
in the service.
(2) Freely chose to do it--not
forced upon them ..
(3) Can pay him, bu, greed not
the motive--pay full time or
part time.
(4) Ready mind implies zeal
and enthusiasm.

\.

8. ,
4. Neither lording it, but make
yourselves examples to the flock.
a) They are over the flock, but
not high handed and dictorial-big boss.
b) If Peter first pope he didn't
know it.
c) But ensamples--lit ."to be an
example tobe imitated."
d) "True leadership in exampleship
not dictatorship." (Tolle)
e) Doesn't ask you to do what he's
not doing.
D. What does he get?
"And when the chief shep~erd receive a
crown of glory that fadeth not away"
2 crowns -- diadem & laurel
1. Get a laurel that doesn't fade-unlike wreath runners wear of
flowers at end of race.
2. Special flower of perpetuity and
immortality.
3. Jesus--Chief Shepherd gives it.
4. A garland of victory.
IBC, Florence, AL -9/28/00
Heritage church (Part I) - 3/14/04
Heritage church (Part II) - 3/21/04
Qualifications of Elder-John Parker's funeral 4/8/04
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